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as the summer time comes to a close, we are ending the year with a special treat for all of our current students. we have been working on something new for the past few months, and it is finally ready. we are excited to share it with you and hope it will be a fantastic addition to your art studio. it's called "trader palette" and it's a fully online
creative palette for kids 5-7, youth 8-12, and teen 13-18. each week participants receive one new visual art activity sheet, delivered directly to your inbox, covering a wide range of media, including drawing, painting, printmaking, paper sculpture, bookmaking, comics, and character design. and every week, our teaching artist will be available on
group and individual video chat to guide you through projects, step by step. for a small additional fee, our art supply packs will set you up with all the paint, ink, brushes, and special materials you need to complete each project in the series. java is an object-oriented programming language and is the second most popular language on the web.
java applications are cross-platform and can be run on most desktop computer systems, smartphones, and other devices such as game consoles and televisions. java is used for developing complex software programs including internet applications, network servers and distributed programs. before joining gitlab, vincy worked in many start up
and enterprise companies primarily focusing on improving quality in every step of software development for a successful delivery across multiple platforms - web, mobile, backend. she is a strong advocate for quality engineering and has always worked towards implementing new tools and technologies to improve test automation. in her spare

time, she enjoys listening to audible, outdoor activities, and spending quality time with her family and friends.
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